Welcome to the Level 3
Information evening
Level 3
Grade 3 & 4
February 2020

Meet the team
Principal- Nicole Richards
Assistant Principal- Jay Tucker
Teaching and Learning Coach- Ariana
Peters

Grade 3
3A- Anna Morris
3J- Jacq Vawdrey
3N- Nat Payne
3R- Rick McConchie
3S- Stephanie Edwards
3V- Valerie Zedda
Grade 4
4C- Charlie Cooper
4H- Caroline Heath
4J- Julie Allen
4O- Olivia Waller
4T- Thess Lohman

Level 3 Specialist Program
Art (1 hour per week)
Music (40 minutes per week)
Indonesian (40 minutes per week)
P.E. (40 minutes per week)
Information Learning Hub (1 hour per fortnight)
Kitchen (2 hours per week)
Garden (1 hour a week)

READING- How it
works

From text strongly supported by
pictures

Reading is a continuum.

….to novels

READINGOur Program
Our Reading Program aims to help
children to develop skills beyond
decoding and fluency.

There is a focus on students
1.
2.
3.

comprehending what they
read,
connecting and responding to
texts
and to encourage life-long
readers

Students read:
1. Independently,

( for

pleasure or for research)

The Classroom
The Reading Program provides
opportunities for children to read in
a variety of ways

2. Shared -as a group,
(Guided reading, book club…)

3. Shared-as a class
(class serial, picture stories,
author studies, writing
mentors)

Response to Texts
The Reading Program provides
opportunities for students to
respond to text.

EXAMPLES:
Book Recommendations
“Letters to the author”
Book reviews
Character Portraits
Drawing characters, scenes
visualisations

Writing- How it
works

Mini Lesson- developing skill

Opportunity to practice

Conferencing- setting goals

Move through the writing cycle

Writer’s Notebooks

Opportunity for writing choice

How to Help with LITERACY AT HOME
-Model positive reading attitudes at home. (students need to see adults
read)
-Read to and with your child.
-Visit local libraries and bookstores.
-Write shopping lists together.
-Make greeting cards at home.
-Create or add to family calendars.
-Celebrate any incidental writing with your child.

Smart Spelling
- Sounds and letter patterns
- Vocabulary development

Say the word

- Words appropriate to age

Meaning – say the word in a sentence

group
- Variety of different
ability entry points

Analyse – break into syllables, sounds
and letters
Remember the tricky part of the word
Teach yourself the how to spell the word

Example word: LEARNING

How to help with Numeracy at home
Power of Yet
View mistakes as a positive - you are learning!
Brain Talk
Be mindful of our own attitude towards maths
Times tables practise

Inquiry- ERPS AND EXPOS
• Sequecially developed across year levels
- Grade 3: Whole class, small groups and independent
- Grade 4: Whole Class, pairs and independent

• Student centered, allows for students to include passions.

• ERPs may look different in various classes or year levels.

• Presentation for Expo can look very different and is driven by
student choice.

sTEPHANIE aLEXANDER kITCHEN gARDEN pROGRAM
The Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden program is an integral part of Elwood Primary School and allows for parents,
volunteers, teachers and students to all work together to develop a more sustainable future for our world. The
program's aim, led by our garden and kitchen specialists, is to develop lifelong healthier and happier eating habits in
children by having them grow, harvest, prepare and share delicious and healthy food.
The program helps children learn; new language to describe foods, plants, textures and flavours; use maths to
measure and weigh; to work as a team; to develop greater self-confidence; to develop awareness of the
environment, sustainability and plant diversity.

There are four major components to the S.A.K.G. program:

Growing

Harvesting

Preparing

Sharing

How it works
In kitchen and garden the children work in small groups with the support of a
volunteer under the supervision of the Kitchen and Garden specialist and the classroom
teacher. The Grade 4’s are working on a different timetable this year so please check
with your Class Reps and classroom teachers for term updates.

Garden

Kitchen

with Kathy

With Sam or Janet

Students spend one hour
a week in our extensive
vegetable garden
which they maintain
according to organic
gardening principles.

Students spend two
hours each week in a
kitchen classroom with
preparing and sharing a
wonderful variety of
vegetarian meals
created from some of
their produce.

Aprons
Please provide a
clean apron for
each session

Back up lunches
Students still bring their
lunch, even on
Kitchen days or have
a lunch order ready.

whAT ELSE YOU CAN DO
Practise:
-setting the table at home
-unpacking the dishwasher
-saying Gratitude before a
meal
-filling family calendar with
Kitchen and garden days and
times
-ensuring your child puts their
clean aprons in their bags
ready for their session.

hOME lEARNING grade 3
Reading
Read 4 nights a week for at least 20 minutes, log it in
your reading log.

Spelling
Practise your personal SMART spelling words once a
week.

You could:
●
Read to someone
●
Read with someone
●
Write a summary of what you have read
so far
●
Discuss your reading with a friend or
family member
●
Log on to Reading Eggspress

You could:
●
Use the ‘ways to practise spelling grid’ to
explore different ways of practising
spelling
●
Take a practise test and have a family
member check them

Maintaining Well-being
Practicing mindfulness, gratitude and kindness helps to
develop resilience in people.

Being a part of your familyBeing an active and
helpful member o
f your family is important for you to develop skills to
work in any team.

Being Physical
Maintaining your physical health can have a positive
impact on your emotional, social and mental health
too.

You could:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

You could:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

You could:
●
Start a gratitude journal. Write in 3 things,
people or moments you are grateful for
each day.
●
Talk to your family about What Went Well
Today.
●
Do a Smiling Minds Meditation
●
Try a Cosmic Kids Yoga session via
Youtube
●
Plan an act of kindness for someone who
deserves it
●
Do some mindful colouring

Due:
●
●

Set the table each night
Pair up socks from the laundry
Pack the dishwasher
Create a jobs list for the family
Vacuum your room
Clean your room
Unstack the dishwasher

Numeracy
Complete your set Mathletics tasks.
Practise skip counting patterns you don’t know and
related times table facts of patterns once a week.
You could:
●
Use the ‘ways to practise times tables’ grid
●
Use the hundreds charts provided to
practice skip counting patterns
●
Use Live Mathletics and complete
Mathletics Problem Solving tasks

Go for a run
Practise a skill
Have skip
Go to sports practise
Do some stretching
Shoot some hoops
Walk the dog.

Friday 6th March
Friday 20th March
You should spend no more than 30 minutes a day, 4 times a week on your Home Learning.
Complete the shaded boxes each week. Select ONE other activity to do across the fortnight.

Being a Writer
Twice a term you will be completing a Big Write in
class. Complete your Big Talk at home before this.
You could:
●
Ask you family what they would write
about
●
Talk to a sibling about their ideas on the
topic
●
Talk about what you would like to write
about and ask for advice to uplevel your
ideas

Inquiry
Explore the areas of health; social, emotional, physical
and mental health.
You could:
●
Choose a packaged item from your
cupboard and explore how much sugar it
contains. Looking at the nutritional
information and measuring out a
teaspoon of sugar for every 4g of sugar it
contains.
●
Give yourself a goal to improve on in each
area of health. What could you be
spending more time doing?
●
Find an activity you and your family could
do together and organise a time to do it.
●
Create a Growth Mindset poster for
yourself or someone who needs it.

Home Learning grade 4

Home Learning grade 4

Volunteering at eps

iMPORTANT dATES
Camps:
Grade 3 Camp Lake Dewer- 5th-7th October
Grade 4 Camp Camp Manyung Mount Eliza- 23rd-25th November

3-6 House Cross Country- 23rd April
ANZAC Day Assemblies (Grade 4)- 24th April
Year 3 NAPLAN Testing- 12th-14th May
Grade 3 Reconciliation Assemblies- First week in June
Year 4 Bike Education- 10th and 11th November
Art Show- Thursday 15th October
Grade 3-6 House Swimming- Friday 4th December

Information sessions coming up
Volunteering Workshop

Writing at EPS Night

Tuesday 10th March 9.00am

Thursday 23rd of July 6.30pm

Wednesday 29th April 2.30pm
Maths at EPS Night
Home Learning 3s and 4s

To Be Confirmed

Tuesday 17th of March 2.30 - 3.30
Grade 3 Camp Session
SMART Spelling Night
Tuesday 5th of May 6.30pm

Term 3 TBO

For the next 15 minutes of the evening you
are welcome to visit your child’s 2020
classroom and meet their new teacher.
Thank you for joining us this evening.

